Hello Hereford Students & Families!

This year, student parking on campus will look more like those in the past; however, there will be a few changes. Please read the information below carefully, so that you are aware of the parking procedures for this school year.

1. Students must obtain a parking permit to park on campus. This year students will be issued hang tags, not bumper stickers; which means there is no need to buy separate permits for each family vehicle.

2. Your student’s hang tag will correspond to a specific numbered parking space, and your student should only park in their assigned numbered space. There are only 300 student parking spaces on campus, so no more than 300 parking permits will be sold. All permits will be sold on a first come first served basis.

3. There is a two-part online process for a student to obtain a parking permit this year.

   **Step 1:** Students must register their vehicle(s) using the link below. For student safety purposes, it is essential that students register any vehicles that may be parked on campus.
   
   https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=3cPDSRs_g0G0dLONSDpa_YdYE68xmC1HkmTdTmUoiUFURFFFFQzBMOENQTVUVLNzFETFhWT1A4MEhNMMy4u

   **Step 2:** Students must pay for their parking permit online using the link below. Students will be charged $20 for a parking pass.

   https://osp.osmsinc.com/baltimorecountymd/

4. Like in the past, there will be a limited supply of senior lot hangtags that will be made available on a first come first served basis. The first 79 seniors to complete both steps of the parking permit process will receive a senior lot hangtag. Seniors who register after that number will receive a standard parking pass to parking in the lower lot or stadium lot.

5. All parking permits must be purchased by August 13th. Permits will be distributed on August 18th between 8 AM and 2 PM. Pick up will take place at the front entrance of the building.

6. See below for more information about entering the parking lots in the morning. All students should drive 10 MPH or less and remain vigilant while on driving on campus.

   **Senior Lot – Maroon Hang Tags (#001-085):** When entering the campus in the morning, students with a senior hang tag should drive in front of the building between the faculty lot and the bus loop to enter the senior lot between the auditorium and the barn.

   **Lower Lot – White Hang Tags (#086-229):** Students parking in the lower lot should drive around the back of the campus following the road that goes past the cafeteria and gymnasium.

   **Stadium Lot – White Hang Tags (#230-310):** Students parking in the stadium lot should enter at the stadium entrance just north of the school on York Road.

7. After parking in the lot, students should promptly exit their vehicle and enter the auditorium to wait until the morning bell rings to dismiss them to homeroom.

If you have any questions, please reach out to Mr. Covert at rcovert@bcps.org